**Intercambioidiomas**

**Phrasal verb gaps fill**

*Conjugate the phrasal verbs in each sentence so that it makes sense in each context*

1. Do you have ____________(Pick up) family members from the airport very often?
2. How did you use ____________(Get around) your city before you had a car?
3. Could you ______________ (Drop off) the kids at school, please?
4. What time do you normally ______________ (Get back) from work/university?
5. Do you need _______________ (Make for) home early today?
6. Have you ever _________________ (Look around) Barcelona?
7. Are you going _______________ (Hurry up) in the mornings to arrive on time?
8. Have you ever _________________ (Check out) a new city in your country?
9. Are you _________________ (Look forward to) going abroad soon?
10. Have you _________________ (See off) a friend at the train station recently?

*Ask and answer the questions with your partner*
1. pick up
2. to get around
3. drop off
4. get back
5. to make for
6. looked around
7. to hurry up
8. checked out
9. looking forward to
10. seen off